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See my responses to your queries in [brackets].

Queries:
* Page 2, line 19: please define RD. [Done]
* Page 2, line 21: '95% CI' added here. Please confirm that this is correct? [OK]
* Page 2, line 26: Please define WMD. [Done]
* Page 2, line 26: Are the figures in brackets (-2.4,-0.02) 95% CI? [yes]
* Page 2, line 28: Are the figures in brackets (20, 100) 95% CI? [yes]
* Page 5, line 24: Please define RD here. [done]
* Page 5, line 27: To what does the 4% refer? [revised]
* Page 6, line 13: Table 4 is not provided. Please supply the table or correct the citation. [done]
* Page 7, line 49: Please define ORS. [done]
* Page 8, line 2: Please define OR. [done]
* Figure legends: Please define RD. [done]
* Figure 2: Please change wording to sentence case, and change 'favour' to 'favor'. [done]
* Figure 3: Please change wording to sentence case. [done]
* Tables: Please reformat your tables so that they fit onto the page in portrait orientation. If this is not possible, please upload them as additional files, changing their citation in the text accordingly. [these have been uploaded as additional files]